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72789

2012 Chapoutier Banyuls

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$19.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"In addition to the dry reds, Chapoutier also produces a rock solid Banyuls. The 2012 is no exception and offers loads of mulled red and black
fruits, sweet licorice and spice in its voluptuous, sweet and rounded profile. It can be enjoyed anytime over the coming decade or more." Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 92pts

71227

2006 Giorgio Rivetti La Spinetta Passito Oro

$49.99

N/A

N/A

"A moderately sweet version, this dessert wine mixes apricot, orange peel, rose petal and spice aromas and flavors to good effect. Bright and
balanced, finishing with honey and vanilla notes." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

71202

2009 Champalou Vouvray Les Tries

$59.99

N/A

N/A

"The selectively-picked, botrytized 2009 Vouvray Trie de Vendange smells of pear drops, quince preserves, and over-ripe melons, all of
which play drippingly and sweetly on the palate, tinged with cinnamon, salt, and butterscotch. This confectionary yet elegant wine might well
gain definition in the short run and should certainly stand up to 15 or more years of cellaring. " - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90 to
91pts

321303

Hidalgo Manzanilla La Gitana

$15.99

N/A

N/A

This wine was named #32 of Wine Spectator's Top 100 Wines of 2013. "Bright, with saline, sunchoke and blanched almond notes backed by
a piercing, chalk-framed finish. This is all precision and cut." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 91pts

320040

Alvear Amontillado Carlos VII

$25.99

N/A

N/A

"Possesses a medium amber color, gorgeous freshness, plenty of exciting nutty flavors, and a classic, dry finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 91pts

34087

Hidalgo Faraon Oloroso

$18.99

N/A

N/A

"The Faraon Oloroso is aromatic with aromas of hazelnuts, walnuts, and raisins and a broad, dry flavor profile." - Reviewed by: The Wine
Advocate - 91pts

39942

2007 Royal Tokaji Aszu 5 Puttonyos Red Label

$44.99

N/A

N/A

"Sweet, with luscious apricot, peach compote and golden raisin held up by a well of latent acidity that drives the spice, chalk and candied
lemon zest notes on the long finish." - Reviewed by: Wine Spectator - 92pts

71014

Osborne Amontillado Solera AOS 1903

$350.00

N/A

N/A

"The NV Rare Sherry Amontillado Solera AOS wears its 22% alcohol with flair and elegance. A bright, dark mahogany-colored wine, it
originates from a solera created in 1903 and averages 25 years of age. The complex nose is one of a kind, with strong aromatics, rosemary
and thyme covering the roasted hazelnuts, bitter oranges, noble woods and curry. The medium- to full-bodied palate shows a very spicy,
smoky wine with hints of coffee, layered, intense, more subtle than in your face and very complex. To keep the old average age, only 300
bottles are filled each year. A tour de force wine!" - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 97pts

71015

Osborne Palo Cortado Solera PDP 1911

$350.00

N/A

N/A

"The NV Rare Sherry Palo Cortado Solera P(delta)P VORS produced from Palomino in a solera created in 1911, has a deep mahogany color
with green tints and an unusual, very complex nose of Cuban cigar, incense, sandalwood, dried herbs, balsamic notes and a spirity touch.
The palate is full-bodied, round, intense and concentrated, ending clearly off-dry, with some noticeable sweetness, which often balances the
extreme aggressive character of the very old and concentrated dry wines. 250 bottles per year." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 96pts

71018

Osborne Pedro Ximenez Viejo 1905

$350.00

N/A

N/A

"The NV Rare Sherry Pedro Ximenez VORS, produced from Pedro Ximenez grapes and aged for an average of over 30 years in a solera, is
very dark, opaque mahogany-colored. The overall feeling is that of a very old wine (most probably exceeding the required age for the VORS
category). It displays a complex nose of subtle noble wood aromas, complemented by Belgian chocolate, balsamic notes, roasted coffee and
dates. It has a very spicy palate, and is full and concentrated. Production is 450 bottles per year." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 96pts

71017

Osborne Oloroso Solera India 1922

$350.00

N/A

"The NV Rare Sherry Oloroso Solera BC 200 has an average age of 40 years from a solera created in 1864. It shows a dark bright orange
color, a discrete, aristocratic nose showing some aromatic herbs, perfumed flowers, not easy to define. The palate is even more peculiar,
only medium- to full-bodied, dominated by balsamic flavors, aromatic herbs, old furniture, with good persistence and length, and a warm
finish. 250 bottles are produced each year. A most unusual wine." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 95pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A
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71016

Osborne Oloroso Solera BC 200 1864

REG. PRICE

SALE PRICE

DISCOUNT %

$350.00

N/A

N/A

"The NV Rare Sherry Solera India Oloroso blends Palomino and Pedro Ximenez grapes in a solera created in 1922, averaging 25 years of
age. It wears a dark mahogany robe with green and amber edges. The nose shows good balance between bitter and sweet notes, nuts,
spices (curry perhaps?), noble woods, molasses and a touch of candied fruits and brandy. The palate has hints of a very old wine, complex
and concentrated, with a touch of volatility that lifts it up, quite common in such old wines, with good balance between acidity and sweetness.
It is a unique bottle. A high end cream?" - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 93pts

49234

2010 Coume del Mas Galateo Banyuls

$34.99

N/A

N/A

"As usual, from southwest-facing Grenache vineyards and aged in used barriques, the Coume del Mas 2010 Banyuls Galateo - tasted from
tank - is distinctively buttery in texture as well as flatteringly glycerin-rich. Black raspberry confiture laced with vanilla and caramel picks up a
mouthwatering and extremely welcome streak of salinity, which along with hints of berry skin and bitter dark chocolate make for a
highly-stimulating, not to mention long, finish." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 90 to 91pts

59109

2007 Klein Constantia Vin de Constance Muscat

$54.99

N/A

N/A

"The 2007 Vin de Constance has an explosive bouquet that sprints out of the blocks with an effervescent, vivacious personality. Citrus lemon,
Seville orange marmalade, touches of mandarin and a dash of spice all vie for attention. The aromatics are Sauternes-like. The palate is very
well-balanced with a viscous opening, a keen thread of acidity and a bewitching sense of poise and focus. This is probably the finest Vin de
Constance to date as it fans out marvellously on the multi-layered finish. This is a startling, world-class wine that gives Yquem a run for its
money." - Reviewed by: The Wine Advocate - 97pts

30758

2005 Domaine Huet Vouvray Cuvee Constance

$135.00

N/A

"Wildly complex scents of yellow peach, nectarine, orange marmalade and candied flowers, with complicating honey and mineral qualities.
Lush but penetrating citrus and pit fruit flavors boast remarkable depth and show unlikely elegance, with zesty citrus notes adding lift and
clarity to the dense fruit. Nervy lime and pear notes resonate on the ridiculously long finish, which eventually leaves traces of lime zest,
singed orange and honey behind. Offers an uncanny blend of richness and vivacity; this will have no problem outliving anybody reading this
review but it's also pretty remarkable to drink now." - Reviewed by: International Wine Cellar - 97pts

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

